1.

This contest (“Contest”) is organized by Ibibo Group Private Limited (“Ibibo”) and further
amplified by multiple partners on Instagram and Facebook (Tripoto, Official Photographers Hub,
Streets Of India & Travel Real India).

2.

Participation in the Contest is subject to these Terms and Conditions. Entry into this Contest is
deemed acceptance of these T&Cs and any amendments, additions, replacements, variations
and modifications hereto, which shall be final and binding in all respects on each participant.
Amendments to the T&Cs will be posted at this webpage. By entering the Contest, participants
agree to be bound by and to comply with the T&Cs. Non-compliance with or breach of any of
these T&Cs may disqualify a participant at any stage of the Contest, and any prizes may be
forfeited, withheld, withdrawn or reclaimed.

3.

Participation in the Contest is voluntary and will be deemed void where prohibited. Participant
must be 18 years of age and must have a valid ID proof.

4.

The Contest period for entry to the Contest commences on 25th December 2020, 0000hrs and
ends on 3rd January 2021, 2359hrs (“Contest Period”).

5.

To be eligible for participating in the Contest:a)
b)
c)

6.

Participant have to submit their entries by posting their travel stories by posting picturs
on Instagram with an appropriate caption stating how the Participant are planning to
Reclaim their travel.
Participants shall have to use hashtags #ReclaimYourTravel & Tag @goibibo in their posts.
Participants shall also have to follow @goibibo Instagram account.

IBIBO will award prize to 11 lucky winners giveaways or prizes as follows:Giveaway

Details

1 Grand Prize - International
4N/5D Trip For 2 to Maldives,
includes:

Flight Fare (round trip for two)

10 Bumper Prizes - Domestic
Take a trip of your choice, includes:

Self-Drive Car voucher of 10k

Stay at premium 5-Star luxury Villa, domestic
transfers included

Hotel voucher of 15k

7.

IBIBO reserves the right, at any time in its sole and absolute discretion, to substitute, withdraw,
add to or alter the prizes or giveaways offered without notice to the participants.

8.

IBIBO will endeavour to hold the Contest on and at the advertised date and time electronically
as advertised, but reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to amend the advertised
date and time.

9.

After the expiry of Contest period, the Winners will be selected by ibibo basis the participants
entries and requirement at its sole discretion and the announcement will happen on 8th January
on Goibibo’s Instagram and Facebook pages.

10.

Winners will need to redeem or claim the prizes by 31st March 2021 and the travel can happen
from January 2021 till June 2021.

11.

The Contest will further be amplified by multiple partners on Instagram and Facebook (Tripoto,
Official Photographers Hub, Streets Of India & Travel Real India).

12.

Prizes are not transferable or exchangeable and non-cash prizes cannot be exchanged for cash.

13.

IBIBO accepts no responsibility for any tax or other liability that may arise from the prize
winnings. Prizes are subject to availability and IBIBO has the right to substitute any prize for a
comparable prize of equal or greater value to be awarded in lieu, subject to any applicable law.

14.

Winners of the Contest shall be required to make the payment of applicable taxes including but
not limited to any statuary payments as may be applicable towards availing the prize won.

15.

All decisions by IBIBO, in respect of all matters relating to the Contest, including the choice of
Winner shall be final.

16.

IBIBO reserves the right, at any time, without prior notice and liability and without assigning any
reason whatsoever, to add/alter/modify/change or vary all of these terms and conditions or to
replace, wholly or in part, this Contest by another Contest, whether similar to this Contest or
not, or to extend or withdraw it altogether.

17.

IBIBO shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising due to force majeure event or reasons
beyond the reasonable control of IBIBO.

18.

In the event of any misuse or abuse of the Contest, IBIBO reserves the right to reject any claim,
deny or cancel the participation.

19.

IBIBO shall not be liable for any indirect, punitive, special, incidental or consequential damages
arising out of, or in connection with the Contest.

20.

Disputes, if any, arising out of or in connection with this Contest shall be subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the competent courts in Delhi.

21.

In no event the entire liability of IBIBO under this Contest shall exceed the prize value amount
under this Contest.

22.

All other terms and conditions as listed in the User Agreement and the Privacy Policy available
will be applicable to this Contest.

